This article introduces an energy efficient heuristic that performs resource provisioning and Virtual Machine (VM) migration in the Disaggregated Server (DS) schema. The DS is a promising paradigm for future data centers where servers' components are disaggregated at the hardware unit levels and resources of similar type are combined in type respective pools, such as processing pools, memory pools and IO pools. We examined 1000 VM requests that demand various processing, memory and IO requirements. Requests have exponentially distributed inter arrival time and with uniformly distributed service duration periods. Resources occupied by a certain VM are released when the VM finishes its service duration. The heuristic optimises VMs allocation and dynamically migrates existing VMs to occupy newly released energy efficient resources. We assess the energy efficiency of the heuristic by applying increasing service duration periods. The results of the numerical simulation indicate that our power savings can reach up to 55% when compared to our pervious study where VM service duration is infinite and resources are not released. Keywords: virtual machine, VM migration, disaggregated server, data center, energy consumption.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, virtualization within cloud computing are becoming prevalent technologies that greatly shape our lives, and accordingly, the energy consumption of the physical infrastructure that provides resources for the clouds is growing [1] . Thus, energy management is becoming a key challenge for data centers to reduce all their energy consumption and their total costs. A number of energy efficient data centre and inter data centre network architectures were proposed and studied in [2] - [7] .
Serious concerns are raised currently regarding traditional server and networking design and significant research efforts were dedicated to improve the design of switches and servers, leading to new paradigms for future data centers designs [8] - [19] .
In [8] , InfiniBand was introduces as a type of communications link for data flow between processors and I/O devices. Similarly, at the 2013 Open Compute Project, Facebook and Intel presented their first disaggregated rack using Intel's new photonic architecture [9]- [11] . In [12] , HP presented their software defined server. With the HP Moonshot 1500 chassis architecture, the network, storage and management fabrics are separated. In [13] the authors discussed the ability of the data centers network to support this new architecture. The idea of disaggregated servers has been discussed in [14] - [16] , and different disaggregated server architectures were introduced by presenting the memory and IO ports as separate blades from the server block allowing resources to be disaggregated across a system to enable data centers vertical elasticity. In [17] and [18] the energy sufficiency potential of the DS architecture was studied considering the resource provisioning and VM allocation. In [19] a comprehensive review of the DS was introduced.
A DS based data centre, shown in Fig. 1 , is a departure from the conventional (Single box Server) to disaggregated resources combined in resource pools. With DS, the different server resources are disaggregated from each other and combined with resources of the same type in resources pool constructing CPU pools, memory pools and IO pools. However the communication among resources within the same pool (Intra Rack Fabric in Fig. 1 ) or resources from different pools (Inter Rack Fabric in Fig. 1 ) is an important point that must be managed efficiently.
In this paper, we consider a DS-based data center as a new data center architecture that can address the emerged challenges facing traditional data centers. We especially address the increased energy need of current data center to serve the incoming VM requests. Optimizing resource provisioning and VM allocation as well as performing VM migration results in fewer working resources, and hence, lower power consumption in the data center by switching off unused resources. In Section 2 we introduce the virtualization and VM migration in brief, while in Section 3 we present our heuristic approach. Results are presented and discussed in Section 4, and Section 5 concludes our work. 
VIRTUALIZATION and VM MIGRATIONH
Virtualization is a key technology for cloud computing as it allows several VM instances to be embedded on the same physical machine by running them on top of a software layer known as a hypervisor. The hypervisor enhances resources manageability by simulating the underlying hardware platform and provisions hardware resources to the VM requests, and consequently consents virtualization which brings set of new services and applications to the data centers [20] . In addition to enabling higher utilization of hardware resources, by packing VMs in minimum underlying physical resources, virtualization facilitates VM movement from one host to another which is an important feature considering server consolidation, power consumption and data center manageability.
The migration procedure is a heuristic approach. VMs are instated by hosting them in the optimal available server that meet some criteria such as resource availability, energy efficiency, latency bounds … etc. if a VM finished its service duration and released its occupied resources in a particular server, the following qualifications must be guaranteed before performing VM migration to that server: (i) the target server has enough capacity to host the migrated VM, (ii) the migration will save some resources, (iii) the migration will not increase the migrated VM duration. If all these conditions are satisfied, then the migration can be done [21] .
Thus, currently there is huge drift toward virtualized data centers in order to address traditional data centers limitations, improve the data center efficiency, better resource utilization, simplified resource management and reduced power consumption.
EERPVMM-DS HEURISTIC APPROACH
In this work we develop a heuristic that completes our work appeared in [18] by considering VMs having finite service duration. The heuristic in [18] assumed that VMs have infinite service durations, therefore, VMs are assumed to arrive all at once and occupy the resources permanently. This might be a reasonable assumption for certain classes of VMs, such as IaaS [22] , however, many other VMs request are instated for limited service duration, such as Amazon AWS [23] . We consider the VM arrivals following the Poisson distribution and associated with exponentially distributed inter arrival times (IAT). The IAT reflects how frequently jobs (i.e. VMs) are being submitted to the data center while the service duration is the total period a VM needs to finish its processing task and then leaves the server.
The EERPVMM-DS heuristic, Fig. 2 , aims to pack incoming VMs in the minimum number of resources with minimal power to be consumed. According to eq. 1, resource power consumption is proportional to its Power Factor ( , eq. 2), and its utilization ( ); therefore, resources with small PF are the optimum candidates to host a VM.
Where , and are the maximum active power, idle power and total capacity of the resource, respectively. In this study the resource type can be processor, memory or IO port. The heuristic first assesses the resources according to their PF and capacity. The heuristic then constructs sorted lists of the resources (i.e. one list per resource type) by organizing them in an ascending order starting with resources having smallest PF, and moving on to resources with higher PF, and if two resources of similar type have the same PF, then the resource with the highest capacity is favoured. The DS is presented with a set of requested VMs. The heuristic finds the total required time slots to serve all the requested VMs. The VMs to be served in each time slot are obtained by knowing the IAT of each VM and its service duration. A time slot is a unit of time and it could be in seconds, minutes or hours. Each VM duration is represented by the number of time slots it needs. Each VM is expected to occupy some resources for at least one time slot. Then the heuristic creates a list for the number of VMs in each time slot by arranging the VMs in the time slots according to their arrival time and service duration. For example if VM1 arrives at the first time slot and needs 3 time slots then it will appear in time slots 1, 2 and 3. Similarly, if VM2 arrives at the third time slot and needs 7 time slots then it will appear in time slots 3-9. Subsequently, the heuristic must loop for all the time slots and serve the requested VMs in each time slot. For each time slot, and for each VM in this time slot, the heuristic will select one of the resources from the top of each sorted list; recall that there are three lists, processors list, memories list and IO ports list. Similar to our work in [18] , the heuristic will check the chosen resources to find out if there is enough capacity on each resource type to serve the VM request. First the processor will be tested, if it does not have enough capacity then the heuristic will pick up a new processor from the processor sorted list, otherwise, the heuristic will test the selected memory. Again, if the memory does not have enough capacity to serve the VM under consideration, a new memory must be retrieved from the memory list; otherwise the selected IO port must be tested. If the IO port can accommodate the network traffic requirements of the VM under consideration, it will be used directly; otherwise a new IO port must be retrieved from the IO list.
After choosing all three resources that can fulfil the current VM demands, the heuristic allocates these resources to the VM under consideration and updates the used resources' remaining capacity. In each time slot, the heuristic tries to occupy the remaining capacity of the already utilised resources by packing them with as many requests as they can serve and if any one of them cannot serve more VM requests then the heuristic proceeds to the next resource in the sorted list and use it. For each time slot and after serving all the VMs in current time slot, the heuristic calculates the total power consumed in that time slot.
After that the heuristic will move on to the next time slot where the resources occupied by VMs that finishes in that time slot are to be released. The loop continues by repeating the above steps until all VMs are served. Finally the heuristic calculates the average power consumption of the DS due to serving the current VMs set.
RESULTS
In this section we compare our current EERPVMM-DS heuristic and our previous heuristic appeared in [18] , to show how considering VMs with finite serving duration affects the DS power consumption. We assume that the VMs IAT is exponentially distributed with mean of 1 minute, considering that we are dealing with data center of average access rates [24] [25] . The IAT spans from few seconds to reach maximum value of 5 minutes, and the serving durations are generated using the uniform distribution. We consider the same three types of VMs as in [18] 
: (i) Processing Intensive Requests (PI), (ii) Memory Intensive Requests (MI) and (iii) IO Intensive Requests (IOI).
For the simulation and evaluation of the DS architecture we are considering a set of heterogeneous resources by disaggregating the IBM X3650 M3 server system [26] and using the same parameters in [17] . Note that, given our set of resources, processors are the most power consumers and memory resources are the least power consumers, while the IO ports' power consumption lies between the two.
The results in Fig. 3 show the power consumption considering the DS with infinite [18] and finite VM service durations, and also the Conventional Server (CS) power consumption with infinite service durations [17] . The graphs show clearly that considering VM with finite service durations with dynamic resource allocation has a positive impact on the total data center power efficiency. In our simulation, we are evaluating the power consumption of the different data centers designs considering 1000 VM requests, where each request has different resources requirements. We are assessing the DS with a range of VMs serving durations to show the effects of increasing the VM average service duration on the DS power consumption. Our findings states that when dealing with an approximately low service durations, resources can be used more efficiently as the number of VMs that finish their serving duration and leave the system are considerably high. Thus the resources can be reused to serve new incoming VMs, which eliminates or reduces the need to turn-on new resources. This is to be compared to our previous analysis in [17] where VMs were considered to have an infinite service duration and all VMs arrive at once.
With increasing the VM service duration, the number of VMs that leave the data center decreases, resulting in continuous increase in the number of working resources, and consequently increases the total power consumption. As limited number of VMs are leaving the system, new arriving VM requests will probably not be able to fit in any of the already working resources, thus new resources will be needed to be turned on, leading to an increase in the number of working resources.
Investigating Fig. 3 reveals that when handling VMs with average service duration around 15 days, which could be any cloud service such as SaaS or PaaS [22], our new heuristic will approach in behaviour our old heuristic in [17] , which indicates that almost all the incoming VM requests are staying in the system as if they have infinite durations, and the used resources are remaining under the occupancy of the already arrived VMs.
From Fig. 3 , it is apparent that serving VM requests with finite service duration will reduce the power consumption of the DS compared to the case when VMs were assumed to have infinite service duration, and the average power savings for the considered range of VM service durations are10% for the PI, 17% for IOI, and 18% for the MI. This is due to our given assortment of input parameters for the different resource types. Note that PI VMs scenario has the least power saving as the saving will be from the efficient use of the lower power consuming resources, i.e. the memory and IO ports, as compared to the high power consumption of processors. When considering the other two scenarios, i.e. MI and IOI VMs, the higher power saving will be achieved through the efficient use of the most power hungry processing resources, thus these scenarios will attain a higher power savings compared to the PI scenario.
What is interesting in the data given by Fig. 3 is that, comparing the power consumption of the EERPVMM-DS heuristic to the old CS scenario unveils massive power savings. About 55% of the consumed power in the old CS scenario will be saved when considering time for the MI VMs type, 36% for the IOI VMs type, and 21% for the PI VMs type in average.
This behaviour asserts the fact that considering VMs having finite service time, the resources will not be loaded with all VMs at the same time. Rather, after a VM finishes its serving duration, the used resources will be vacated from this VM, and therefore we can perform VM migration by moving VMs that still need further processing to emptied resources. Thus the most efficient resources, from the top of the resources' lists will be used more likely than other resources as they will be reused after being vacated from finished VMs. This alongside the better resource packing are the main factors that achieve this improved power efficiency.
In addition, considering the VM service durations are exponentially distributed will reduce the power consumption which means the average service duration that is needed to catch our old heuristic with infinite service duration is more than 15 days. Also increasing the mean IAT value for more than 1 minute will reduce the total power consumption values.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced our new energy efficient EERPVMM-DS heuristic that performs resource provisioning and VM migration in the Disaggregated Server (DS) paradigm. For simulation, we considered 1000 VM requests which have various processing, memory, IO, and serving duration demands, and consider a range of heterogeneous resources to be used for performing resource provisioning. The VMs are assumed to arrive with exponentially distributed inter arrival times and requesting uniformly distributed service durations. The heuristic optimises VMs allocation and dynamically migrates VMs to occupy newly released energy efficient resources. The heuristic results showed that the power consumption of the data center has been reduced remarkably as compared to our old work that compares Conventional Server (CS) with infinite service duration and DS with infinite service duration. Respectively, compared to the CS and DS with infinite service duration, EERPVMM-DS power savings are 55% and 18% when considering MI VM requests, 36% and 17% for the IOI VM requests and 21% and 10% when considering PI VM requests, in average. Our next step is to extend this work by designing a photonic communication fabric for the DS based data centre and revisiting our model and heuristics to obtain the relevant power savings when including the communication power consumption.
